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1 The Entslrise 
1. At all times relevart to rhis Indiment, 

2 

lU JOSE LUIS BEYNALDO REYES-CASTILLO, A.t,a. (Molesto,,l 
J 

[2J MIGUEL TORRES-ESCOBAR, A.k.a. "Charnilo"l nad 
[3] DAyrD ARTITRO PEREZMANCHAME, 

4 A,t.a. t,Walter l0lfleleliilezlt A.k a. rHerbTrn 

5 defendants herein, and other persons known and unknown to the Grand Jury, were membere and 

6 associates of the Mara Salvatrucha sEeet gang, othewise known as MS-13 ftereimfter referred to 

as "MS-13"), operating in and around Las Vegas, Nevada. MS-13, induding im leaders, member, 

8 and associates, constituted an "ente4lrise," as defined in Title 18, united States code, sections 

9 
1 959(b)(2) and 1 96 1 (4), namdy, a group ofiadividuals associated in facq although not a legal entity, 

10 which was engaged in, and the activities of which affected, intentate and foreip commerce. This 

11 enterprise constituted an ongoi:rg organization whose members functioned as a continuing unit for 

t2 
a cornmon purpose of achieving the objectives ofthe enterprise. 

11 2. At all times relevart to rhis Indicmeff, MS-13 opeated within rle District ofNevatla 

t4 
and elsewhere. 

15 3. MS-13 was formed in Los A:rgeles, Cdifordra in the mid-1980s by immigrants s1 

16 desceddaut sf immigrants ftom EI Salvador. "Mara" is a tierm used in El Salvatlor for .,gang.,' 

t7 
to El Salvatlor, \Uhile MS-13 originated m Los Angeles, oter the years, MS-13 

18 
spread as itq mernbe$ were deported to El Salvador and because its members traveled to other 

t9 locations in the United States, including Las Veeas, Nwacla, atd abrcaJ.. As a result, MS-13 

20 
operates as a national and international crimiml organization with more thau ten thousand 

2l 
members regularly conducting gang activities in at least ten states anal Washington, D.C., and with 

22 
thousands more contlucting gang activities in Central America and Mexico. MS-13 actively recruits 

23 

24 
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1 members, induding juveniles, from communities with a large nurnber of irnmigrants from El 

, Salvador. 

5 4. MS-13 is largely composed ofpersons ftom Central America, includiag El Salvador, 

4 Hontluras, and Guatemala. A.lthough each MS-13 locale has a common origin, MS-13 in Las Vegas 

5 opaated in different ways from fellow gang members in El Salvador, Honduras, and Guatemala, 

6 atrd the other states within the United States. 

7 Stnrctme of the Enterprise 

8 5, MS-13 was organtzed by subses lnown as "c1iqug5" including, but not limitetl to, 

9 "Parkview," "Hollywood.," and "Fultotr." Each clique typically tad one or more leaders, 

10 commonly refurre4 16 6 t'3[61 ealle1s." 

11 6. In Nevada and Califomia, the Parkview clique of MS-13 operated in the following 

12 separate geographical sectors: Las Vegas, Nevada sector, Mendota, California sector, atrd Los 

t3 Angeles, Califomia sector. Ea& sector typically had one or more leaders, who were responsible 

l4 for, among other thiags, managing the narcotics trafficking operation in the sector's te 'toryl 

15 collecting money from clique members to finance gang activities and crimes, directing day-to-day 

16 management of the sector, recruitrng new membss, eDforcrng MS-13 nrles and codes of conduct, 

t7 ordering and planning acn ofviolence against suqpected rival gang members, and representhg their 

'ngF. 18 respective sectors in general clique cootdination mee 

19 7. The organizational hierarchy of the Parkview MS-13 clique in Nevada and California 

20 comprised of the followiog ranls in ascentling order of importance: "Paro," "Observaciol," 

2t 
"Chequeo, " 'Homeboy," and "Palabrero. is the lowest rank and refers to a member who 

22 did favors for the gang and contributetl money to firther gang activities. "Observacion" is above 

23 "Paro" and ihscribes a member who was trusted to serve as a bodyguard and lookout for the gang 

I 24 
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I and its leaders. Above "Observacioo," "Chequeo" is a member who has demonstrated loyalty to 

2 the gaag, often times by killing rival gang members. Above."Chequeo,,, .,Homeboy,' is a fully 

3 initiated gang member who has undergone a 'Jupping in" ceremony. This ritual ceremony involves 

4 passing a "beating test" in which ttre prospective MS-L3 member must survive a group of existing 

5 MS-13 "Homeboys" beating and kicking him for L3 seconds. Once jumpetl in, atr MS-13 member 

6 is expected to participae firlly in the MS-13's criminal activities. Above ,,Homeboy,,, "palabrero." 
,7 

is a leader or "shot caller" of the clique who makes ultimate ttecisions on all g,ng matters affecting 

8 the clique. In some instances, an MS-13 memba may be promoted to higha rank by stipping an 

9 intermediate rank based on the member's proven record of cornmiffing violence on behalf of the 

10 
Eaag. 

11 8. MS-13 memben meet on a regular basis to, among otha things, rryort on acts of 

12 violence committed by tleir members rvith the goal of inciting and encouraging further violence. 

13 MS-13 leaders within a clique would meet to djscuss gang ru1es and gang business, to coordinate 

L4 oiminal activities, to resolve problems or issues among gang members of difierent cliques, and to 

15 unite eaog members ftom across geographic sectors controlletl by the clique. 

16 9. MS-13 memben sometimeg sipi$ their membefihip with tattoos re6.ding ',Mara 

t7 Salvatnrcha," "MS," "MS-13," or other variations of the gang's name. M$13 members typically 

18 refer to other members by thet monikers, or niclmames, and often do not know fellorr gang 

19 members' legal names. 

20 10. MS-13 has a self-imposed code of mnduc! which is enforced to maintain compliance 

2t among im members. MS-13 enforces its rules and promotes discipline among its members by 

22 threateling and committing acts of violence against membe$ who break the nrles. For example, a 

23 MS-13 member 

4 24 
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I who has brokeo the rules of the gang may be subjected to a beating for 13 seconds by several fellow 

) MS-13 members. 

3 11. MS-13 has zero toletance for members and associates who cooperate with law 

4 enforcemeDt. Once MS-13 has evialence that someone has cooperated xriftr law eqfurcemenq M$ 
5 13 krgets that person for death, which means that the person who is allegetlly or actually 

6 cooperating with law enforcement is to be killed on sight. 

7 12. MS-13 members engaged in, among other ttings, trumerous acts of violence arrd other 

8 crimes, iucluding, but not limited to, murder, attempted murder, assault with dangerous weapons, 

9 kidnapping, robbery, conspirary to trafrc in narcotics, narcotics trafficking, possessing firearms 

10 while prohibited from doing so, breaking into houses and stealing firearrns, jewelry, casb, and other 

i1 items ofvalue, and selling stolen goods and ftaudulent identification cards and documents. 

12 13. MS-13 cliques co[ected money ftom their membe$ for the benefit of, and to be 

13 provitled to, families of deceased dique members in El Salvador as well as incarcerated members. 

14 MS-13 also collected money from its membms and used money derived from the sale of narcotics, 

15 stolen goods, fraudulent itlsrtificatiou cards and documents, and other (riEes to carry on gang 

16 activities. 

t7 14. MS-13 gang menbers routinely communicated about gang activities with gang 

18 members in other states using cellular telephones and social media applications via the Internet. 

19 MS-13 members also used interstate and intematibnal money wire transfers to conduct and promote 

20 galg activities. 

21 15. M$13 engaged in ace of violeree against innocent citizms antl rival gang members. 

22 Participation in criminal activity by an MS-13 member, particularly violent acts directed at rival 

21 eangs or as alirected by the eang leatlership, increased the respect accorded to that member, resulted 

5 24 
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1 in that member 4ajl6ining or itrcreasir.g hit position in the gang, a.nd could have resulted in a 

') promotion to higher ra::k in the organizational hioarchy. Additionally, commission of violent acfs 

J by MS-13 members enhaaced the gang's overall reputation for violerce in the community, resulting 

4 in tle intimidation of citizens and witnesses in MS-13's territory. 

5 Puqroses of the Eaterprise 

6 16. At all .times to ttris Indicmetrt, the pu4roses of tle MS-13 enterprise 

7 included, but were not limiGd to, ttre following: 

I a. Enriching members andl associates of the enterprise tkough cdmfual 

9 activities, induding, but not limited to, breaking into houses and stealing firearms, jewelry, cash, 

10 and other items ofvalue, and selling narcotics, stolen goods, and fraudulent identification cards and 

11 documents; 

12 b. Prererving, promoting, and protecting the power, territory, and profits of the 

13 enterprise tfuough the use.of intimidation, violence, induding; but rot limited to, murder, attempted 

14 murder, assault with dangerous weapons, kiclnapping, and robbery, and threats ofviolence; 

15 . c. Inoeasing MS-13's eoutrol and authority over its territory through threaa, 

16 intimidation, and acts of violence corrmitted against rival gaugs; 

t'7 d. Promotiug and enhancing t}te enterprise and its members' and associates' 

18 activities; 

t9 e. Keeping victims and potential victirns in fear of the enterprise and in fear of 

20 ia memlss and associates, through violence and threats ofviolence; 

21 f. Providing financial support aad information to the gang and gang members, 

')) 
inclutling the families of deceased gang members; and 

23 E. Providing assistarc€ to oth€f, gang members who committed crimes fcn and 

24 6 
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I on behalf of the gang in order to hinder, obstruct, and prwent law enforcement officers ftom 

2 identiSing the offender, apprehending the offender, and trying and punishing the offender. 

3 Manner and Mcms of the Etrerprise 

4 17 . Among the manner and mea.ns whereby members and associates of the enterprise 

5 conducted aatl participated in the conduct of the affain of the MS-13 enterprise were the 

6 following: 

7 a. To protbct and expatrd the enterprise's power and territory, members and 

8 associates of the enterprise conspired to commit, atterqpted, and committed, acts of violence, 

I including murder, assault with dangerous weapoiu, and kidnapping alirected against rival gang 

10 members andlor memberc and associates of thrc enterprise who have violated tte rules of the 

11 enterprise; 

L2 b. In the course of cnffyirrg out tle criminal activities of the enterprise, 

13 members antl associates ofthe enterprise possessed carried, and use da ngerous.weapons, 

14 including firearms, machetes, and knives; 

l5 c. To iacrease the enterprise's control and authority over its territory, members 

l6 aad associates of the enterprise promoted a ctinate of fear in the commuuity through violeace and 

t7 tfueats ofvioience; 

18 To generate income fpr the enterprise, members and associates of the 

19 enterprise participatetl in narcotics tafficking, including the sale aud purdase of controlletl 

20 zubstances, robbery, breaking into houses and stealing firearms, jewelry, cash, and other items of 

2l value, a:rd selling stolen gbods and ftaudulent identification cards a4d documerBi 

22 . e. To promote the enterprise, members a::tl associates of the entaprise 

11 
freErenfly engaged in the aforementioned criminal activity iu the presence of otha MS-13 ga''g 

24 7 
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1 members in orfur to euhance the status within MS-13 of those affirmatively conduaing criminal 

2 acB; 

3 f. To ensute the success of the enterpdse's criminal activities, members a:rd 

associates of the enterprise met with IVIS-13 dique members and leaders in other geographical 

5 sectors to coordinate criminal ventures, obtain supplies of controlled substances, pool and share 

6 monetary funds to promote gaog activities, and move firearns usetl in mruders in Las Vegas to 

,l 
other secors in Califomia; 

8 C. To perpetuate the eDterpdse, members and associates of the enterprise used 

I various tedmiques to avoid law etrforcement detection, such as hiding firearms and other 

10 weapons, tlestroying evidence of murders, aad ghanging phones. 

11 Racketeering Activtty 

t2 18. At all times relevant to this Inalictment, tle above-described MS-13 enterprise, 

13 tbrough its members and associates, engaged in racketeering activity, as defiaeti in Tit1e 18, 

t4 United States Code, Sections 1959(b)(1) and 1961(1), namely, multiple acts involving murder, in 

15 violatio,a ofNevaala Reldsed Statutes Aanotated, Sections 200.010, 200.030, 193.330, 195.020, 

16 1gg.480, and 199.490;kifuapping, in violation of Nevada Revised Statutes Annotate( Sections 

17 200.310, 193.330, 195.A20, Lgg.4fl), and 199.490; and robbery, in violation of Nevada Revised 

18 Statutes Amotated, Sections 200.380, 193.330, 195.02A, P9.M0, and 199-490; and multiple 

t9 offeoses irvolvitrg the possession with intetrt to d:istribute and distribution ofcontrolled 

20 substances, in violation ofTitle 21, Unit€d States Code, Sectiors 84L atd846. 

2t 

)) 

23 

24 8 
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1 Munfui in Atd of nactetesing 

2 19. On or about January 21, 2018, in the District ofNevada, for the purpose ofgaining 

3 entmnce to and maintaining and increasing position in MS-13, an enterprise engaged in 

4 racketeering activity, 

5 UI JOSE LIIIS REYNALDO REYES-CASII,LO, A.k.a.,.Motesto,,; 
[2] MIGUEL TORRES-ESCOBAR, A.k.a. '(Cftanrflo'i and 

6 
[3] DAYrD ARTITRO PEREZ-MANCIIAME, 

A.k.a- ',Walter Melailezrl, A-k a...Euhirn 
7 

defendants herein, along with others lnown and unlcnorin to the Granil Jury, while aiding ard 
8 

abetting each other, did Inowingly and intentionally murder Arquimidez Santloval-Martinez, in 
9 

violation ofNesada Reviseal Statut€s Annorat€4 Secrions 200.010, 200.030, and 195.020. 
10 

In violation ofTitle 18, United States Code, Section 1959(a)(1) and Section 2. 
11 

12 COI]NTTIYO 
(Using aad Calrying of Firem Dnriag anil 1rr Rclation to a Crime of Yioleace) 

13 

t4 
On or about Jaauary 21,2018, in the Distict ofNevada, 

15 
[1J JOSE LIIIS BEYNALDO REYES-CASTILLO, A.k.a, aMolesto,,; 

[2J MIGIJEL TORRES-ESCOBAR, A.k.a. "Chamilo'; and 16 
[3I DAYID ARfiJRO PEREAMANCI[AME, 

t7 A.k.a. (Walter Melenilezr, A.k.a. ,,Eerblr, 

18 defendans herein, along with others lnown aud unlc"own to the Granrl Jury, while aiding arrd 

19 abetting each other, did lnowingly antl intentioually use aad carry a fuearm duriag and in relatiou 

20 to a crime of violence for whictr the defendants may be prosecuted it a court of the United States, 

to wic murder in aid of racketeering, as set forrh in Cormt One of this Indictment, aud in the 2l 

course of such offense, discharge a firearm. 22 

In violation of Title 18, Urdted States Code, Sectioa 92(cX1XA) and Section 2. 23 

24 I 
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1 COU}TTTEREE 
(Causing D.att lAmugh the Use of a Flre"'-) 

2 

J On or about Jaauary 21, 2018, in the District of Nevad4 

4 IU JOSE LIIXS REYNALDO RE"fES-CASTILLO, A.k.a.,(Molesto"l 
[2] MIGIJE TORBES-ESCOBAR, A.k.a. 'rcha,nilo"i atrd 

5 
[3] DAYrD ARTURo PEREZMANCEAME, 

A.k.a. "Walter Melmilezr" A.k.a. eHerbir' 
6 

defendants herein, along witl others tnown and untnown to the Grand Jury, while aiding and 
1 

abetting each other, in the course ofa violation of Title 18, UtritEd States Code,924\c), as set forth 
8 

in Count Two of this IndicEnent, did cause fhe death of a person, Arquimidez Sanaloval-Martinez, 
9 

through the use of a firearm, which killing is a murder, as defined ia Title 18, United States Code, 
10 

Section 1111. 
11 

In violation ofTitle 18, Unitetl states Code, Section 924$ and Secrion 2. 
12 

13 

t4 

15 

The Grand Jury incorporates by reference and re-alleges the allegations contained in 
16 

Counts One and Th'ee of this Indictment ard makes the following special findings as to Counts t7 

One and Three: 
18 

[1] JOSE LUIS BEYNALDO REYES-CASIILLO, A.k.a. 'Molesto'' 19 
[2] MIGI]EL TOtrXES-ESCOEAR, A.ha. r'Charnilo"; a1fl 
[3] DAVID ARTURO PBREZMANCEAME, 20 

A.k a. "WaherMelenilezr'A.k.a. "Herbir " 
2t 

tlefendants herein, 

22 1. Were 18 years of age at the time of the offense U8 U.S.C. g 3591(a)l; 

23 2. Intertiorully killed the victirq Arquimidez Sandoval-Martinez [18 U.S.C. 

24 10 
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I $ 3se1(a)(2XA)l; 

1 3. Intentionally inflictetl serious botlily iajury tbat resultetl in the death ofthe victim, 

3 Arquimidez Santloval-Martinez [18 I].S.C. g 3591(aX2XB)l; 

4 4. Intentionally participated in an act, contemplathg that the lif,e of a person wordd be 

5 u.ken and intentling that lethal force would be used in conaection with a pason, other than one of 

6 the participants in the offense, and the victim, Arquimidez Santloval-Martinez, died as a direct 

7 result of the act [18 U.S.C. $ 3591(a)(2)(C)]; and 

8 5. Intentionally and specifically engaged in an act ofviolence, lnowing that the act 

9 created a grave risk of death to a person, other tlan one ofthe participa[s in the offense, such tlat 
10 participation in the act constituteal a reckless disregard for human life and the victir:q Arquimidez 

11 Sandoval-Martinez, died as a direct resrdt of the act [18 U.S.C. g 3591(aX2XD)]. 

12 DATD: This 30th day of AW:[1019. 

13 
ATRUEBTTJ.: 

t4 
/s/ 

15 FOREPERSON OFTHE GRAND JI]RY 

16 

17 Respecffirlly submitted, 

MCIIOLAS A. TRUTANICH i8 
United States Attomey 

19 

20 
JOHN 
Trial Attomey 21 
Organized Crime & Gang Section 

,') U.S. Deparment of Justice 

23 

24 
11 


